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SECOND EDITION.THEY DID THE BABON.PORTAU PRINCE ATTACKEDSECOND EDITION.JUST OPENING,auction sales. Yelice Court.
Michael Manning and Robert Beers 

confessed to fighting on City Road. 
They were fined $20 each or two months x

Daly's Baccarat Dame t*< the Best of 
1 Hlas After All.

THE BEHRING SEA.crsTons sai.e. ANY OF THE REBEL# KILLED AND 
TAKEN PRISONERS. Long Branch, N. J., August 9.—Baron 

George de Pardonnet has found that 
Messrs. Marks and Jolly can play a great 
game that isn’t baccarat 

Under the explicit intimation that the 
$3,700 he lost at the Pennsylvania Club 
House would be paid him, the Baron did 
not make his threatened visit to the 
Town Council when it was in session. 

Now he will not have a change to do 
. the Mon
following

PIRATE’S FLAG ON THE STEEPLEBy Public Auction.
ZAN TUESDAY MORNING, August 13th. at 
vz 10-20 o’clock, iu Howe’s Warehouse,51 Dock

175

jail.
A flneaaaortment of Va4Hli.H. Dmm.Um .. the PrMbf. David Alliaon. Michael Donovan and 

t.rtan march, smt Harbor. Andrew McOstland, drunks, were fined
New YoRK,Ang. 7.—Some time Monday each. . ,

ætTJ'JSJS SZ wmbe^jànf^dTysindefaultof

five feet square, and in its centre is a James McPartland, charged with as- 
grinning skull and cross bones in cardi- saultin* Asà McFarland was fined $2, the 
nal red. Everybody seemed to think the proeecSor wishing to withdraw e 
thing funny except the members of the waa oharged with be-
church and their shepherd,Rev. Mr. Wil- ^ drtmk Rnd breaking a pane of glass 
son. The steeple is 180 feet above the in Robert lewson’s meat store, Union 
roof of the church, am»he cap on the street Hevae fined $4 for dronkenness, 
wind gauge is 22 feet higher still.. With- tb^5j ‘̂mMen° dmnlk mid discird 
in tlie steeple is a winding stair which on Princess street was fined $6 or 20 
terminates about 30 feet from the top of days jail 
the structure. A window opens out- 'Thepreilmnary 
wardly, but the steeple is not rigged with Kototon’ 
cleats on the outside by which a person 
coal* ascend to the top. This will con
vey an idea of the extreme danger the 
flagbearer ran in doing his work without ^ 
daylight to guide his movements. The 
flag can be seen from Mon tank. The 
trustees have offered $20 for its removal 
and $100 for the arrest of the perpetrator.
The pirate flag still floats from the church 
steeple.
.THE HONOLULU INSURRECTION

CONGRESSMAN FELTON WRITES AN 
ARTICLE IN THE ARGONAUT.The Party of AH» North Mode * General 

amhuU July 2». and Were Repulsed 
—Legitime Govern 
United States Minister for the Sels-

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGESBur* Middling*, under the provisions of 
the Revenue Laws.

T. B. IIANINGTON. J. R. RÜEL,
Auctioneer. Collector.

Customs, Aug. 10,1889.

t Pays theG
Styles, Quality and Prlees 

I warranted to salt. Give

He Claim, that Baal,'. Title aad For-
mer Sovereignty of the Behrln* See
Is New Vested In the United States.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKTTR.

San Francisco,Cal. Aug. 12.—An article 
by Congressman Felton appears in the 
Argonaut treating at considerable length 
the question of the rights and title of the 
United States in Behring sea.

Felton was a member of the Conference 
committee between the Senate and House 
in the last congress which passed the bill 
amendatory and the laws regulating the 
for seal fishery in Behring Sea. Thé 
writer first cites the well-known facta in 
which Russia’s title to the Behring 
Sea was based, and gives the history of 
Russia’s control of Alaska and the 
Behring Sea up to the date of the ces
sion of the same to the United Stales in 
1868. Russia ceded to the Unites States 
all that part of the Behring Sea east of a 
given line, running nearly northeast and 
southwest, through this sea and retained 
the title to and the control over that 
part of the Behring Sea lying west of 
said line.

The writer then says, “It is a matter 
of history that Russia, from her discov
ery of the Behring Sea down to the 
cession to theUnited States controlled the 
navigation of its waters and the taking of 
its marine life, 
navy patrolled it and in pursuance 
of her laws has taken, confiscated and 
burned marauding vessels. She has 
since pursued and is now pursuing the 
some policy in her part of the Behring

Referring to the fact that the United 
States and Great Britain entered pro
tests with Russia against certain 
manifests issued by that government in 
1821 claiming certain rights over the 
Northern Pacific waters, Felton shows 
that these protests evidently had refer
ence to the waters south of the Behring 
sea.

are eft be Siewmer Ornai».

New Yoke, Aag 9.—The steamship 
Alva, which arrived this morning from 
Hayti, brought important news of the 
state of affairs in that country. The 
Alva was at St. Marc on July 26, and 
there her purser, Mr Squire, saw Gen. 
Hypolyte. The Alva reached Port-au- 
Prmce at 6 o’clock on the after- 

er_ noon of the same day. As the 
ship went into port she heard cannon
ading. The forces of the North could be 
seen encamped on the plains behind 

Me ’ Port-au-Prince. The cannonading lasted 
all night from the fortiand waa answered 
occasionally by musketry from 
the northern troops. While the Alva 
was at Port-au-Prince she saw the Oasi- 

An officer from the man-of-war 
paid a visit to the Alva, and reported all 
well on board- Purser Squire denies the 
story recently published, to the effect 
that he and Capt. Williams of the Alva 
had been witnesses of the brutal murder
ing of prisoners in the public park of 
Port-au-Prince by Legitime. Mr. Squire 
says that the prisoners were butchered 
while lie was in the city. At San Marc 
the Alva saw the Mercedes and the Car- 
ondelet. The two boats were in a fair 
state of preservation.

A cipher cablegram to Hay tien Minis
ter Preston was received late last night 
from Port-au-Prince under date of July 
31. The telegram reads that on July 29 
the party of the north made a general 
assault on Port-au-Prince. Several skir
mishes had taken place previously, but 
were unaccompanied by any perceptible 
loss or gain on either side. The attack 
was made towards midnight, and lasted 
for two hours. The attacking party was 
repulsed and retreated over the plains to 
a place of safety some 10 miles away. 
“Many rebels were killed, and not a few 

it was a deal falling off the wharf and fe]j into our hands’’ said the cablegram, 
paid no attention to the noise. But in a « 
few seconds he heard cries for help and 
by prompt action he got his boat out and 
was just in time to snatch the intoxicated 
and nearly drowned man from a watery

AMUSEMENTS. so before next Wednesday, a 
mouth Park races are over tt 
day, and the Pennsylvania Clnb will 
close then.

This is very hard on, Baron George. 
He seemed to have run hie quarry down, 
and now he finds that was simply played 
by Messrs. Marks & Jolly so that he 
would not get in his little work until it 
was too late to do them any harm.

Yesterday in Consul Voiason's office In 
Philadelphia, a representative of A. J. 
Drexel & Co. asked the Baron if the mat
ter was to be settled. The Baron assured 
him emphatically that it was.

And now they talk about the Baron’s 
being in financial straits, and say that he 
never sent anything to the wash but 
collars and cuffs.

Altogether, Baron George de P .rdon- 
net is feeling a little hot with Messrs. 
Marks & Jolly. They have taught him 
a new game and a till he is not grateful. 
Whether he will devise some retalilory 
scheme or not remains to he seen. He 
hasn't got a penny of his money back 
and a well-known gambler at the Branch 

that Marks & Jolly would bum

ns a stall before
LANSD0WNE THEATRE

purchasing.

HUTCHINGS & Co.MICAWBER CLUB, lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager. Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer;
And New York Company.

wasWd^hismlming.Every Evening at 8. Matinee at 2 JO.

ville
THURSDAY, Aug. 12. lS.lUand 15. - 

Every lady occupying a sfcat ia the, first ten 
rows will receive a handsome cabinet Souvenir 
photewraph of the Lansd&wne Company. . 

Xtomight, Georges Ohnets’ great play,

U MAM DE WES;

^ ■ — 7 . y - f
Weather Indications-^Continued cool, fair weather, northerly winds becoming 

variable, slightly warmer Tuesday,
,ei

■day night 3rd inst* isthe police J 
being heard 

The case of Sarah Yorke charged with 
stealing $6 from her father, Edward 
Yorke will be heard tomorrow morning.

pee.

Claire anil (he Forge Matter.
'

These who do not know our methods must not allow 
themselves to be misled by the announcement of “Our 
Sale.” This is not a “cheap sale”—such we never have- 
but ’tis a clearing out of summer goods at half price. 
We begin with Dress Goods and Prints on Monday, 12tb

Half price goods cannot be charged.

Of PcnoMl Interest.
Mr John Wilson and wife, who have 

been visiting Mr. Wilson’s father on 
Partridge Island for the past few weeks, 
left this morning for their home in 
Elizabeth, N. J.,

Major Armstrong left for Newcastle 
today to attend the Artillery inspection 
there tomortow.

Mr Frank Masters of Boston, who has 
been visiting friends in this city, return
ed home this morning.

John B. Cudlip, son of the late John 
W Cudlip, is in the city on a short visit 
to his mother and family. He is now 
domiciled at Winooski, Vermont, and is 
overseer of the Colchester hosiery mills 
at that place.

Pricks- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 

head King street. •

Martyn College of Elocution
of Washington, D. C.,under the patronage of Sir 
Leonard Tilley, will form classes in Elocution at

''StBCHANICS- INSTITUTE,

Monday Evening, August 12, at 
8 o’clock.

FULL COURSE FIVE DOLLARS.
Tickets at A. C. Smith & Co’s, 

circular.

reals thsKiaar 
ta AMUeata fa Her Fever.

Prit

San Francisco, August 12,—T here is 
a great difference of opinion among 
those who arrived from 
Honolulu last night over the outcome of 
the insurrection there, although all agree 
it was inspired by native 
h itred of foreign control and that the 
Princess Lilliuskalani, who desires Kala- 
kakua to abdicate in her favor was at the 
bottom of it Europeans have controlled 
everything, ignoring the natives in all 
matters pertaining to the government,

It is expected everything will remain 
quiet until after the coming election. 
Then there will be a general movement to 
get rid of the ministry and reorganize 
the government

The uprising showed that if the. re
volutionists had six men like Boyd they 
would have been succesfnl.

their club-house down sooner than pay To this end her

anything.
Instead of a bright and encouraging 

example of what an irate little lamb can 
do who has lost hie fleece, Baron de 
Pardonnet looka more now like a lamb 
who has not only had hia wool sheared, 
but haa been skinned afterwards. He 
may be gratefiil that he was not turned 
into mutton-chopssold again.

Also descriptive

HUNTER,VISITORS
spectfully invited to inspect 
NEW STYLES in Ladies and 

Gent’s
waterproof clothing.

Also our fine stock of

our Saved from Dtownixg.—An old man 
named Andrew Johnston, formerly a 
resident of Milford, walked off the end of 
a wharf near the Pleasant Point ferry 
floats on Saturday evening between 6 
and 7 o’clock. The ferryman, Mr. 
Melaney, heard the splash, bat thought

HAMILTON,
2»

A SrMTIOS OF FISUKE8.

I.lerestmr F rob! 
ke.were—Seme Solutions.

legitime loet but two men” To EomiE op GircrruJ
Native Haytians in this city, and siK_Ihe following apparently simple 

merchants interested in the Haytian bn9ineM qaeatim) has set numerous 
trade, are anxious now to see the end of „ and businesa men “by the
the war-if each .t can be termed- eara„ in Uie dty of Brotherly Love. Ont 
between Hippolyte and Legitime. of Bcorea pf anroerS only two were cor- 
Mimster Preston said to-day: There is ^ what olir own city book-keep- 
no truth in the statement that Legitime ^ ^ ^ actuul buaine88 transaction? 
baa massacred men in tlie market place A 8(arled B in a em,u business with 
of Port-au-Prince. Many of the letters sent merchandij|e $10 78 and cash $7.62. A 
here are written by officers on board the month ,ater A withdraw8 $03.17. At the 
United States cruisers in Haytian waters, e„d the mKooi m0Bth a settlement is 
who know nothing of what is. going effected B tarns over mdse. $69.16 and 
on in Port-au-Prince, as they are not al- rt8 caah 8alea $319.28 and purchases 
lowed to go on shore at all. The state- and $152 20 B is allowed $75
ment that the Haytian capital is not ^ ^ (27 for rent. How does the nm, Steamers at Mew Fork,
properly supplied with food is alsountrue- _ ,, K_ BY telbobaph to the gazette.
The city is invested only <m the north _ New Ÿork. August 12-English tramp
side by Hippolyte^forces, the south and U(m it. steamers are flocking hitherward to se-
eas ing open, an ere 13 & 30 ° ” to the Editor of The Gazette. cure the expected rich run ofWeàt India
C0In^UniCr 10J! y t i p t Sir—rn answer to problem in your trade, to the exclusion of American hot-rult^oTtheTw th  ̂Z issue of Friday, signed “K," I send toms, which they can easily do by «heir 

at Hippolyte’s disposal. Our last mail yon a statement of the different accounts superior faciht.es and low freights.
from Port-au-Prince left there on the 28th. ^1 ^"“e^JroM on merehmdiL was Oeoamst Res,on™,-Dr. March has

$252.90, carried to profit and loss account; resigned hia position as organist for Port- 
the latter closed into “A's” accountshews land Baptist church, The doctor is in 
a net gain of $106,43, which “B” owes to future to be organist in Leinster street 
“A,” and as his inventory of merchandise E»Ptlst church- 
shews $69.16 and by his cash account lie
has on hand $37.27 ; these two amounts Y. Will U. Suffer witli dyspepsia and 
™ liver complaint? Shiloh’s Vitihzer isfoot up the profit due to A, pro\ ing the arantee(| m cure you. 
balance correct. The $63.17 withdrawn 
by “A” must have been in merchandise, 
as there was not sufficient cash in hands 
of “B” to pay the amount.

The way I calculate it is as follows :

& McKAY,RUBBER GOODS.
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00., tar Book-

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 
Hose &c. 97 King street. He adds the soverignity asserted 

and maintained by Russia over that 
sea from its discovery to its partition 
and cession to the United States, a 
period of over 
never been 
or denied, and whatever title Russia had 
at the date of its transfer to the United 
States must be conceded to out govern
ment until it is established that Russia 
had no title to the same, which the 
writer apprehends cannot be successfully 
accomplished.

08 Prince Wm. St. «K
JU0TOPENED.

4 Cases Best American Oil 
Clothing.

For sale low at
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

:hvgh nbalis,

73 Dock st

140 years, has 
officially questioned

grave.
The number of drunken men and 

others unacquainted with the place, who 
walk off the floats or wharves at 
Indiantown or Pleasant Point in the run 
of a year must be large, and still drown
ing accidents in the vicinity are of rare 
occurrence, as the individuals who are 
apparently unfortunate in falling ' 
in almost every case rescued 
watchful ferryman.

A rather amusing incident occurred at 
the Indiantown floats the other day, 
which is canclosive proof that the 
ing of a drowning man is not a new thing 
to the ferrymen. He had just landed and 
was making 'ch ange'fbr some ladies when 
oae-tbdee water walkers came along and 
stepped off into the deep water just below 
the floats. -The ferryman heard the

Washington, August 12—Indications— 
Continued cool, fair weather, northerly 
winds, becoming variable, slightly 
wanner Tuesday.

— TEE IB — The Lansdowne The At re.

CANOPY HAMMOCK. Crowded houses attended the produc
tion of the “Shaughrann” at the matinee 
on Saturday and on Saturday evening in 
the Lansdowne, and on each occasion 
Miss Helen Mowat acquitted herself ad
mirably well in the part of Mayo, which 
hail devolved upon her in the absence of 
Miss Harwell.

The season at thia-theatre will close on 
Thursday evening next when a compli
mentary benefit will be tendered to Mr. 
and Mrs. McDowell on which occasion

by the
A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 

Call and see it.G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.
rescu-

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, «fcc.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets St. John, N. B.
F. E. HOLMAN.
TUESDAY. August 6.

TO CARPENTERS. splash, glanced around and coolly con
tinued counting out the change, while 
the ladies shocked at bis apparent in
difference were frantic lest the man in

UNDRESSED HID GLOVES,
FALL SHADES OF PLUSHES, AND RIBBONS. 

WATERED SILKS,
FANCY PONGEE SILKS,
NEW SHADES OF FELTS,
GOLD AND SILVER BRAID,

GOSSAMERS.

a double bill will be given viz. “Uncle’s 
Will” and the great English comedy 
“Engaged”.

Tonight “The Forgemaster” will be the 
bill and it will be repeated on tomorrow 
(Tuesday) evening, and on Wednesday 
evening “Our Boys” will be given.

It is announced that tonight and every 
night until Thursday inclusive, each lady 
who occupies a seat in the first ten rows 
of the auditorium will be presented with 
a souvenir cabinet photograph of the 
members of the Lansdowne Company.

The ladies and gentleman of the com
pany have been so generally accepted as 
favorites of our people that this announce
ment alone, apart from the merit of the 
performances of the next four nights, and 
the fact that the close of the season is so 
near at hand, is certain to secure full 
houses on eacn of the remaining nights.

Get your Doorst Sashes and 
MotUdings at the water would drown.

Not so, however, for the ferryman after 
he had finished making change fished 
him out a much soberer man than he 
was a few moments before.

Y. M. C. A. Convention.—About ten or 
twelve delegates from St Joh nwill attend 
the 22nd annual convention of the Young 
Mens’ Christian Association of the Mari
time provinces to be held at Moncton,
Thursday, 15th insti, and following days.
The basis of representation as fixed by 
the Convention is three delegates for the 
first fifty active members, and under, and 
one for every additional fifty.

The subjects proposed for discussion 
at the convention are:
1 The object and work of the Young

Men’s Christian Associations, (o)
The Religious Work—Bible Study- 
Prayer Meetings — Young Men’s 
Meetings, etc. (6) The Secular 
Work—Reading Rooms—Libraries,
Lectures—Gymnasium, etc.

2 Hindrances to the work of our Asso
ciations. . .

3 Helps to the work of our Associations.
4 Howr can the efficiency of our Spiri

tual Work be increased?
5 A conversational discussion—What

did I come for? What do I expect to 
get and how can I get it?

The question of employing a travellin 
secretary will also be discussed, and each AÎ Sportive Husband’* Hair Torn by 
Association will be asked to contribute Ills Bad-Tempered Wife, 
towards this end.

A large delegation of the International 
Committee in New York and other pro
minent members are expected to be 
present at the convention.

The Cathedral Picnic to day was very 
largely attended. The first train this 
morning cons isted of eighteen car loads 
of pleasure seekers and the three other 
trains were large and carried hundreds 
of people of all ages to this great lannual 
event, on which so many reckon as one 
of their season's outings that cannot be 
tMtied.

BErnhill’s mill waB dowfi thih after- 
litidti on account of the picnic.

A Consignment of Rails for the Chig- 
necto ship railway has arrived, and is 
tp be delivered to the company in a few 
days. Work is progressing very favor
ably along this line, and the expectation 
is, that the whole work will be completed 
within the specified time.

™ Union Gun Club,—A meeting of 
the Union Gun Club will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock at ' A. Hunter’s 
store, Union street,

on the Alvo, which transferred to the 
Athos at Navassa on the 29th, that vessel 
arriving here on the 5tli insti That mail 
brought no news of any change in the 
situation, but I have since received a 
cable which informs me that on the night 
of July 29 Hippolyte’s forces made an 
attack on the city, and were repulsed 
with considerable loss, while Legitime 
had only two men killed. This cable 
was dated July 31, and was-sent by land 
to Jacmel, thence by mail steamer to 
Kingston and then telegraphed here. 
This would go to show that Jacmel had 
not gone over to Hippolyte.”

Mr. Hanstedt, Hippolyte’s representa
tive, also said that the reported massacre 
of men by both sides in or near Port-au- 
Prince was untrue. He had received on 
Wednesday a letter from Gen. Hippolyte, 
who said he did not propose to try and 
take Port-au-Prince at present, but pre
ferred to have the uprising in the south 
against Legitime do the work for him.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,

28 Waterloo st.

I

MONEY TO LOAN.
,E.T.MTamN for î>e? h°,^vsecg^ity

HONEY AND TRADE 

Kate* of Excku'ffr-TtabirDANIEL & ROBERTSONFOR SALE- Selling.»
SALE—A First jClasa Ticket from St. John ... BS-

|**gj§ HB—si «==* j“
MF.BCHANDISF. ACCOUNT.

London House Bétail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

A GREAT BARGAIN.FOUND. One op Portland's Boys Gone. —The 
death of Mr. Samuel Law which occur- 

in New York on Wednesday last, 
removed another one of those energetic 
and original characters who a few years 
ago were so well and favorably known 
among the “boys” of old Portland.

Although it is now about 12 years since 
Mr. Law went to New York the news of 
his death was heard with general regret 
and it has awakened many recollections 
among his numerous friends and ac
quaintances.

There are few who have not thought of 
him in connection with Portland’s once 
famous fife and drum band which after
wards became the first 62nd relief band.

This band was about the best fife and 
drum band Sti John has ever had, for little 
short of perfection in this line would suit 
its leader, and everywhere“Sammy Law’s 
band” was hailed with delight by the 
lovers of animated music, Mr. Law’s 
death was the result of heart disease. He 
was 48 years of age.

On Special Dun’—Yesterday morning 
officer William Weatherhead was sta
tioned on Broad street to prevent any 
such disturbance^ as disgraced the loca
lity on the previous Sunday. In the 
afternoon officers Woods and Weather- 
head patrolled the new pier to prevent 
boys swimming in the slips.

Off the Rails.—An I. C. R. special 
freight train ran off the track to-day be
tween Amherst and Maccan. Consider
able damage was done. The C. P. R. 
express from Halifax doe here about 3.30 
local time, is about three hours behind 
time on account of the accident.

Ran Ashore.—The American schooner 
Daniel Clifford ran ashore at Irishtown 
near Musquash on Saturday morning. 
She was towed to this port Saturday 
night by the Neptune, and'beyond being 
slightly strained, appears to have re
ceived very little damage. She will be 
repaired on Carson’s blocks, near Long 
wharf.

Coat Picked Up,—A black coat picked 
up near the corner of Carmarthen and 
Princess streets, is at the central police 
station. The coat contains a letter ad
dressed to Edward Corbett.

Pionicing By The Thousand.—About 
three thousand people attended the 
Cathedral picnic at Torrybum to-day.

That Hacking Couoh can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guaranteee

New York Market».
Nkw Yom, Aug 12.

Il H | : u
Is « § Sr

$451 61$45161

To bal inren’ty 09 61SI!'If Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid (Moves 
only 75 cents.

Jtemember these are genuine first quality Josephine Kid 
Gloves and the price 76 cents.

CASH ACCOUNT

.........— »&*“— ■% >«t W M6*

1121 1121 1121 1121

LOST.
s&ia.
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
KAT 
Lake Shore 
Lou and Nash.

8327 20 

37 27
a’s account.

Adtertisemmts under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

: To bal cash

iîîL® tmeo Igjgft-B, f7 A j»
By bampioSU) ...*«<*« Clii. t Nor. 110* 1101 1111 1IH

KIPESSKACOOVST. ' TtM.
75 By P and loss ... 102 Pacific Mail 
27 Ph. Je Reading

-rrr— Richmond Term$102 gt p»ui
Tezaa Pacific 
" on Pacific 

cetera Union

KEDBT «Sc CO-, JEALOUSY IN THE SUBF.

T OST—A letter of recommendation, from Lord 
JU Lansdowne, dated Ottawa, may 19, *89. Re- 

to Royal Hotel. 313 UNION STREET, i;

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. Atlantic City, Aug 7.—The 3,000 peo
ple who were tossed about in the surf this 
morning were treated to one of the most 
pleasant bathing days that has blessed 
thé sojourner here this season. The wat
er was exceedingly warm, in fact, almost 
lukewarm, and those who were discour
aged by the previous day’s coldness and 
refused to enter the surf today are re
gretting it tonight

About 11 o’clock an amusing scene oc
curred directly opposite Kippel’s bathing 
house. A good-natured Philadelphian 
entered the surf with his wife, a fascina
ting bumette. They were in about fif
teen minutes,when the husband inadvert
ently strayed about fifty feet from his 
wife’s side. For a while she paid no at 
tention, apparently not missing him, and 
dallied with the breakers, as happy ns a 
mermaid.

A good looking daughter of a promin
ent Baltimorean was struck by a breaker 
and fell at the feet of the joking husband 
who picked her up and began to float her 
about as if he had known her all his life.

The wife spied him and the climax 
In a moment she was tearing his

BOARDING. 34 34
351354 354 354

• 454 451 45Î
3 i

To salary..............These well known and unrivalled BÏTT- 
prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 

Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bpwels.

ERS,Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advatye.
T30ARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
X) accommodated with Board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

$102
PROFIT AND LOSS.

To expense act.. 102 By merchandise act 25290 urn
To A’s act..........  15090 _____ Wabash . .... ... ................

*252 90 Wabash pref 31J 324 331
- Norfolk* W pref ...........................

National lead Trust 2SJ 24 24 23J
Cotton Oil Tts

Aaetber Answer. Tjop^St Fe
To thk Editor or,the Gazkttr. Cbfcago Gas Trust

Sir,—According to my figuring “A’’ EW^oraf 

owes “B” $25.90. This is how I make it :
X. Y. Z.

zti(121611 624 62 
80 86 86Ml

;

•♦I $25290

?»yIn, all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calcdlable benefit, and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, mav 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

Ik plaints. |
^ JFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which protracted nursing or other exhausting 
causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty,many 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DJE PR ESS IO NO F SPIRITS, SLEEPLESSNESS.
NERVOUSNESS, LOSS OF APPETITE,

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.
- The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. Sold wholesale by T. 

B. Barker k Sons. Sti John,and at retail 'Byh0 price is reduecd>80 a* to come within

Sharp's Balsam manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

«1 65 551 551

741 761 751 74!WANTED.
Chicago Market*.
* Yesday 

Close
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents ft t trek. Pay
able in advance.

Open ^Highest

751 75* 764 764

774 77*. 78 77*
35 351 364 354

354 354 - 364 354

1.30
CloseB’S LEDGER.

CASH ACCOUNT.

"•“'ife'il
$353 10

MKRCHANDISE ACCOUNT.

*SSte.:::* SB
» il»

.... TA

Cr, Wheat-Sent 
llg Dw>
«SI Cor"-|T

«a®» Pork—

Petroleum

Dr.
1
1ANTED—Ten General House^Gij^for^smaU 

housc-SragMe"ÔWOand”$B monthly! excellent

ferencc8to LSD®1PARLORS, f^Princ^W. 
street. P S-Also, 4 General House Girls to go 
to Portland, Me.; wages $4 weekly.________

cash "A”.. - 
B”..........

10*1? 10 50 10 50 10 42

10 37 10 20 10 22 10 22.
*8 82 9 70 9
1004 100 1004

9 7u 
1004

. manager, $5. A great many exceptionally goo< 
openings in and out of the city for educated and 
reference ladies. Call and investigate our system, 
at LADIES’ PARLORS, 134 Prince William sti 
Open evenings.

London Markets.
London, Aug 12.

Consols , 96 Hd for money gnd .96 3 16

United Sûtes Fours, ...............................
Do, do. Fours and a half...................

Atlantic and Great Western firsu.........  ...
do do seconds .

$38844$388 44
A’S

1

$132 33

ffc’IS

Canada Pacific.............

!!Br8S5E::
Mexican ordinary.......

TO LET. came.
hair. The Baltimore belle cried out in 
dismay and the husband attempted to 
soothe his wife but to no avail. The: 
wife marched him to his bathing house 
and the excitement, so far as the crowd 
was concerned ended.

LATE SHIP NEWS. 
Port of St. Jelro.

CLEARED.

Illinois <
Mexican 
St Paul Common... 
New York Central.. 
Pennsylvania...........

....... 551Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

$132 38

%B’SCoaMzrt—Schr Aurora, 85, Read, Quaco.
Schr Rex, 57. Sweet, do.
“ Rangola,76. Tufts, do.
“ Lloyd, 23, Trask. Sandy Cove.
“ Glad Tidings. 76,Glaepy, Joggins.
“ IU, 14, Kelson, Beaver Harbor.
” Helen H, 54. Giggy, Apple River.

11 “ Twilight, 49, Newcomb, Parrsboro.
“ Mary Alice, 46, Çrossley, do.
•’ Susannah R, 43, Roberts, do.
“ J D Payaon ,41, N ickerson. 1 
“ Mabel. 38, Lent, Westport.
•• Alph B Parker. 39, Crocker, Freeport.
“ Seaflower, 10, Thompson, fishing voyage.
M Magellan Cloud. 20, Mathews, Campobello.

Mexican Central firsts

is 2? per cent.

present year. Apply to'CHAS?PATTON,,<ir th° 
of Princess and Pitt street.___

67187 73

$189 73$189 73
EXPENSE ACCOUNT. 

To salary for *‘B”.$ 75 00

* $102 00

“A” owes “B” $25.90.
Yours, &c.,

f in open market for short bills
The King Square Seal was removed to 

Dark Lake, instead of Howe’s lake as 
before stated.

By mdse acct.$102 00mO LET—The residence of thel ate Mrs. Robert 
X Jardine, on the Mnrsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Barns-, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square.

Liverpool Market».

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

IMPORTER AND DIALER IN
Kultlier and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 
ng, Colton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files F-mery 

Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Rpe; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumns, Steam Gauges, Iniectore, Bolts, Nuts 

nd Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatinganophea.

Port Maitland. Liverpool. Aug 12.—Cotton steady with fait 
demand. Middlings 61-84 sales 8000 bales. Spec
ulation and export, 1000 bales. Receipts 2400. 
Amn bales. Futures quiet.

$102 00

X. Y. Z.f£IO T.ET—TnJlH^bomville Building, large and Tne best men Canada has offered as 
photographers have operated in St.John, 
but Climo still remain powerful proof 
od his skill and service the public. 85 * 
Germain St* j

SAILED.
Sleepluss N.OHTS, made miserable by re„8 atoksltotml re“jl at^LbTe 

that terrible cough. Shiloh's cure is the & Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte 
l cure for you. street.

Laci

York, schr Byrtle for Boston.

the premises.

it.Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

?

k 4

I ■

f •I

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENTi

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you «vantfto know what is]go- 
ing on its the city or the world.
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